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Looking for extra cash? Our Intra-Mountain Asso-
ciation is giving you a chance to win $200 worth
of lottery tickets. Beginning September 21st raf-
fle tickets will be available at $2 for 1 or $5 for 3
tickets. The drawing will be held on October 29th.
When filling out your tickets please print your
name and a good phone number. To purchase
raffle tickets, see one of the Board members:
Mel White, Larry Snyder, Tony Lynch, Susan Gan-
itch, Nicole Lands, Candice Theriot, Miki Rice,
Pam Bierce, or Bill Cox.

Welcome Fall/Winter League Bowlers
Summer
League
Winners

Young At Heart Seniors
BOWLED & BEAUTIFUL
Bill Cox
Sandy Groover
Glenda Warren
Dave Warren

Thursday Summer Mix
FUNSTERS
Phillip Brix
Doug Roberts
Corey Smith
Jon Olson

Congratulations to
GREG WITTENBERG on
bowling his 5th 300 game on
Thursday, August 21!



ATTENTION!
This newsletter welcomes input from all members of Intra-Mountain USBC. If you have
an article you would like included on a bowling subject or milestone someone has
accomplished, please send your submission to sueganitch@gmail.com

The rule eliminating balance holes took effect August 1, 2020. The rule, announced in
April 2018, states all holes in a bowling ball must be used on every delivery.

Example of up to five holes
used for gripping purposes.

Additionally, bowlers who do not use a thumb when delivering the ball will need to mark,
by scribe or engraver tool, a plus sign (+) near the intended center of their palm. See image
below for example.

Puzzle #56
Foul-O-Up Question
If a towel or some other object the bowler had
on their body falls off and lands on the bowl-
ing lane, is it a foul if the bowler touches the
lane while picking up the object? If so, how
does the bowler retrieve the object without
committing a foul?
Answer: According to Rule 5a:
“A ball is in play after a delivery until the same
or another player is on the approach in posi-
tion to make a succeeding delivery.”

If the player picks up the object prior to step-
ping off the approach, the player’s delivery is
not over and touching the lane to pick up the
object would cause a foul. To not foul, the
player must finish their delivery by stepping
off the approach and then head back to the
lane to retrieve the object.

The player may also motion to the opposing
team captain or tournament management
and inform them an object is on the lane. If
the team captain or tournament manage-
ment approves them picking up the object,
the player’s delivery would be deemed fin-
ished and the object can be retrieved without
a foul occurring.

Tenpin Puzzlers


